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Abstract—The reason to conduct this  research study is  to

demonstrate the direct link of the various incentives to the em-

ployees for their motivation and also to know to what extent

various rewards or incentives are utilized in the private and

public organizations to motivate the employees. This study re-

veals the relationship between incentives such as participation

in decision making, favorable climate, salary, bonus, etc. and

employees' motivation in any organization. To realize the ob-

jectives of this paper, a survey study was administered on the

teaching staff of various management institutions in NCR. The

relevance of this study is very much attractive and going to be

popular for academia because monetary rewards are the best

majority of people and one and only common incentive for all

employees to attract and retain. In the methodology, a struc-

tured questionnaire used for data collection instruments. Both

descriptive and exploratory statistics were used to analyze and

interpret data of around 100 samples collected through ran-

dom and convenience sampling. On the basis of previous re-

search and current findings, a triangulation model on the em-

ployer branding process has been developed and presented.

As indicated by the aftereffects of the examination, a large

portion of the representatives imagine that the degree of usage

of the fiscal impetuses in their association is lacking. Likewise,

the  discoveries  recommend  that  the  estimation  of  financial

motivating forces as much as non-money related motivators.

Along these lines, inside the confinements of the study, it might

be presumed that  financial  impetuses or prizes  can possibly

build the inspiration of faculty in general society and private

association.  It  is  additionally  discovered  that  among  all  the

money-related impetuses or prizes 'reward and motivators' is

the  most  significant  motivating  force  to  rouse  the

representatives in the association.

Index  Terms—Incentives,  Motivation,  monetary  rewards

(Bonus and Incentive).

I. INTRODUCTION

OTIVATION is that force in any organization which

can convert the passive employees in an active form.

At present, every organization believes in hiring and main-

taining the talent in the organization by providing them vari-

ous incentives and appreciation instead of firing the employ-

ees immediately. The objective to conduct the study is to

identify the impact of various rewards used by various man-

agement institutions to motivate the employees in the Na-

tional Capital Region. The study also attempts to assess the

relationship  between  monetary  and  non-monetary  motiva-

tional rewards and to know the most effective rewards to

motivate the employees. The survey and analysis provides a

panoramic  view of  the  monetary  reward  system and em-

M

ployee motivation in management institutions of NCR re-

gion.

II. METHODOLOGY

In the methodology, a structured questionnaire was used

for  data  collection  instruments.  Both  descriptive  and  ex-

ploratory statistics were used to analyse and interpret data of

around 100 samples collected through random and conve-

nience sampling.

The hypothesis behind this is to show a direct correlation

of financial incentives and employees encouragement in any

organization.

III. ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The findings of this research are focused on the primary

collection of data to  analyze  the questionnaire of 100 re-

spondents. The data collected from the respondents on the

percentage of incentives are given in Table 1. An incentive

or reward which motivates the employees more in any pri-

vate or public organization is the result to be pondered upon

and found.

TABLE 1: PERCENTAGE OF INCENTIVES 

(COLLECTED FROM RESPONDENTS’ DATA)

S.NO INCENTIVES PERCENTAG

E

A Professional

development

25

B Bonus and incentive 48

C Salary 25

D Flexible work schedule 02

As we know that there are two main factors to motivate

the employees  in  any of  the  organizations,  i.e.,  monetary

factor  and non-monetary factor.  So in the analysis of  the

above-mentioned  question,  it  is  observed  that  maximum

percentage (48%) of employees is saying that bonus and in-

centive is the most appropriate method to motivate the em-

ployees in the organization. The immediate next percentage

goes to the professional development and salary i.e. (25%)

and at  last,  the least  scoring percentage  (2%) goes to the

flexible work schedule. Figure 1 shows the percentage of in-

centives’ histogram plot of the data collected from the re-
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spondents.  This  is  the  result  of  overall  employees  in  the

teaching fraternity of private and public organizations.

IV. CONCLUSION

To conclude the result and findings of this paper and the

above study, it is observed that “bonus and incentive” is one

of the best motivational factors in monetary terms. After do-

ing the depth study of the various questionnaires it is further

observed that employees are not always motivated by pro-

viding various fringe benefits in terms of non-financial re-

wards instead of financial which is also as crucial as non-fi-

nancial rewards. Monetary and non-monetary both rewards

move simultaneously. So, based on the above-mentioned ta-

ble and pie chart, it is totally clear that bonus and incentive

is one of the best methods to motivate the employees in any

organization. Each and every employee needs and demands

more and more bonuses and incentives in the organization

to give a high level of output and productivity and also to

maintain the organization's goodwill. So, in that case, mone-

tary rewards especially the bonus and an incentive is a cru-

cial role player in the life of each employee and enterprise

as well.
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Figure 1: Histogram Plot of the Incentives’ Percentage
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